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London, Sept. 27.—The London 
Gasette announce® the award ot nine 
new Victoria-Creeses to seven Cana
dians, one Australian, and one New 
Zealander. Pour of the recipients are 
dead. The names and achievements 
of the Canadian recipients follow:

Lieut. James Edward Tait, M.C., 
late of a Manitoba regiment, for con
spicuous bravery and initiative in at
tack. An advance having been check
ed by intense machine gun Are, Tait 

'rallied his company and led it forward
Josephus: We've cleaned up th. nickel *»«> consummate skill and dash

under a hatL of bullets. A con- 
çuestlon, brother. v< csaied machine gun, however,

Wesley: Tes, we made the Interna- ootttinue<j to cause many casuâl- 
tlonal locate in Canada, puM out Of New tle< Taking a rifle and bayonet 
Jersey, pay into fie Ontario Govern- Talt gashed forward alone, and 
«aent. and submit their profita "to Tom Killed the enemy gunners. Inspired 
White fpr taxation,’notwithstanding the by hie example, hie men rushed 
dreamful-ptjia#, of The WoVld. , position, capturing twelve machine 

Jot Yes, $L and Brother Perguspn 'funs and 20 prisoners. His valorousSK „•*$£“: TS-rÆ-fc
them locate in Ontario^ - enemy counter-attacked, under an ih-

Wes: Why not spread it out on your teMe artillery bombardment this gal- 
first page, brother; what a great victory lant officer displayed outstanding 
we've achieved? ■ courage and leadership and, tho mors

Jo: I'd sooner The Glob* did it first— tally wounded, by shell Are. continued 
.or the Christian guardian. The Star to direct and aid tils men until death 
had to administer a (rebuke to The World intervened."
for tub-thumping °n nickel/ , L(leut John Brillant, M.C.. late of a

7 u Quebec regiment, “for conspicuous ftothi^T % “ck^pl^ed dSkeor5stWr“ bravery and outstanding devorion to 

lions. — duty, when in charge of his company.
Jo: Yes, but Brother Urv Isn’t quite which he .cd la an attack during two 

of the same mind. And he printed in . days wltn absolute fearlessness and 
The Telegram the speech of premier extraordinary ability and Initiative,

■ matal the ext.ont of the advance being twelve 
Canatta'^^had wn y *“ miles. Oa 4_he first day of the oper-

Wes: Well, It was a great Justification alien and shortly after the attack had 
of a fifty-fifty handling of a bad situa- begun, the left flank of his company

was held up by an enemy machine 
But no Canadian nickel got to gun. Brillant rushed and captured 

°wüf.nSM„<1 *»i brother? the machiné dun, killing two of the
a® iM"l&KLKSriKIKS', sr- “
country entered the war. After that it thl8’ refused to leave his
didn’t; and we therefore can claim the command. Later, on the same day, hie 
patriotic part. ' company was held up by heavy ma-

Jo: Hartley Dewart is a bad and blind chine gun Are. ' Subsequently this gal- 
churchman if he doesn’t see that pro- lant officer detected a field gun firing 
b'bition and nickel swept the province 0n Kls men over open sights. He im-^t%ssrsæ t» sjsïls.: 4»»^ « *£■«»«•
the fifty-fifty defence when the two party towards the gun. _ After pro- 
sides fixed It up. And Proudfoot carried greasing about 600 yards he was again

seriously wounded. Nevertheless he 
Wee: And they had the fifty-fifty continued and advanced about 200 

protection league In London to look after yards more before he fell unconscious
from exhaustion and loss of blood. 

Jo. So providential. ^ Brillant** wonderful example thruout
~ the day inspired the men with enthu

siasm and dash and contributed large
ly to the success of the operattone.” 

Captures Machine Gun. 
Raphael Louis Zengel, M.M., 
katchewau regiment, for most 
eys bravery and devotion to 

protecting the battalion's
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DINEEN'S
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MEN’S HATS
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Individuality and Best Styles *•?

W :
HSMBY HEATH, Oxford 

8L, London.
HILIiOATI A CO.. Cannon 

St.. London.
CHRISTY * CO., London. 
BORSALIltO, Italy.
STUTSOÎT (John B.), Phila

delphia
SPECIAL LIKE of soft, and 

hard FELT HATS at 
|U« and $*.«•.

TWEED HATS. extra 
quality, nwle by TRESS 
iC0„Londlta.Eng- tA ft A
land. Pride ............ ♦*».ww
Also TWEED CAPS, manu
factured by TRESS * CO., 
HENRY HEATH, and 
CHRISTY * CO., London, 
England, In all the new 
English tweeds.

RAINCOATS, BTC.

I Correct styles from, the 

World-famed Hatters. 

The newest importa

tions are here* and no 

one need go away un- 

suitedi We can please 

the most fastidious 

dresser, and k ,a v e 

qualities to suit all. 

We specialize in the 

matter _of Hats, and 

make it our boast that 

we can suit you in 

every particular

S1ART1NELU4 DELUCA
m

Three Artists
Z

Theseft-
m

Will Sing Again %

in your own home any time you wish 
on the^ Victrola. They make ‘‘His 
Master’s Voice” Records exclusively

“His Master’s Voice” Red Seal Records
Boheme—Mi chiamano Mimi 
Pagliacci—Vesti la guibba 
Barber of Seville-Largo al factotum Giuseppe de Luca 74514

Ask to hear them at any ‘‘His Master’s Voice” dealer

r 1

y
-3

tlon
Jo:

Frances Alda 74448 
Giovanni Martinelli 64484

V

S
A

Vlctrolas up to $520 sold on easy payments, If desired 
(as low as $1 a week). Write for freé copy ot our 620- 

Musical Encyclopedia « listing over 9000 “His

I it on.
I

MOVongeSt.Apage
Master’s Voice” Records.

1 Berliner Gram -o - phone Company
LIMITED

90 Lenoir Street.

“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers

MONTREAL
Sc

ot a St 
consplc 
duty whe 
right flanltX He was leading bis 
platoon gallantly to the attack when 
he realized that a gap had occurred 
tn his flank anti that an enemy ma
chine gun was firing at close quarters 
into the advancing line. Grasping the 
situation. Zengel rushed forwàrd some 
100 yards ahead of his platoon and at
tacked the mach.ne gun emplacement, 
killing the officer and operator of the 
gun and dispersing the crew. By his 
boldness and prompt action he 
undoubtedly saved the lives 
of many of hi* comrades. Later when 
the battalion was held up by very heavy 
machine gun fire he displayed much 
tactical skill and directed hia fir* with 
destructive results. Shortly 'afterwards 
he was rendered unconscious for a few 
minutes by an enemy."shell, but, on re
covering consciousness Immediately 
tinned to direct a harassing fire on the 
enemy. Zengel’s work thruout the at
tack was excellent. His utter disregard 
of personal safety and confidence in him
self

718265-495 -T
COMPLICATED VERDICT.CANADIANS TOOK 

BOURLON WOOD
-■

Jury Finds That Three-YeaC-Old Baby 
Was Negligent. ;

A complicated verdict was #e 
thg 'Coroner's Jtary at 
night which was inquiring ii^to the cir
cumstances surrounding thé death or 
Freddie Capewell, 3. 103 Coqdte-d avenue 
who was killed on Friday. Sieft. 20, when 
he was knocked down and nin over by 
a motor car driven by Albert Austin. 
93 Beaty street. Austin is under arrest 
on a charge of manriaughter.

The Jury, after a lengthy i^ierlod, re
turned with the following vdsdict: "We 
find that Freddie Capewell feame to his 
death as the result of Injuries received 
by being run down by- a motor ear,- We 
are of the opinion that the child was 
negligent In running across the street, 
and also find that the driver was. negli
gent for driving on the street at such 
a high speed."

Yenge. North of College.
CHARLES RUSE, ~

773 Yonge Street.
PAUL HAHN A CO,

717 Yonge Street.
ST. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE,

14 St. Clair Avenue Weet.
THOMAS S. BEASLEY,

3501 Yonge Street.^
A. R. BLACKBURN A SONS,

4*0 Yonge Street.

Be«t of Yonge.
GEORGE .DODDS,

1»4 Dan forth Avenue.
MCLAUGHLIN’S VICTROLA 

PARLORS, NO. 2.
737 Queen Street BaM.

FRED TAYLOR,
290 Danforth Avenue an*
190 Main Street, East Toronto.

J. A. SOLOMON, - . >
2056 Queen Street Eaet.

- West of Yonge.Boa «town Diotrlot.
The ROBERT SIMPSON CO, 

Limited. 176 Yonge St. 
JEROME H. REMICK A CO, 

127 Yonge Street,
WHALEY, ROYCB A CO., 

Limited. 237 Yonge Street.
R. S. WILLIAMS A SONS CO, 

Limited. 145 Ypnge Street.
EATON CO, MllfaUAd,

T. SMITH,
438 Bloor Street Weak

J
turned by 

the morgue lastF. H. BAWDBN,
1190 St. Clair Avenue Weet.

DANIELSON'S VICTROLA SHOPS 
No. 1—648 Queen Street Weet. 
No. 2—2847 Dundee Street W,

T. H. FROST,
1003 Bathurst Street. 

MCLAUGHLIN’S VICTROLA * 
PARLORS, NO. 1,

894 Ronceevallee Avenue.
M. KAPLAN,
- 3*7 Queen fkreet Weet. " 
NATIONAL FURNITURE CO- 

917 Bloor Street Weet. W 
PARKDALE VICTROLA 

PARLORS,
1381 Queen Street West.

N. L. MCMILLAN,
84 Vaughan Road.

Great Concentration of Artil
lery Paved Way ^or In

fantry Advance.<Ui The T. , ,
190 Yonge Street.

GERHARD HBINTZMAN, Ltd,
41 Queen Street West.

HBINTZMAN A CO, Limited,
195 Yonge Street.

MASON A RIBCH, Limited.
230 Yong* Street.

NATIONAL PIANO CO, Limited, 
266-268 Yonge Street.
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By J. F. B. Liveeay.
- With the Canadian Forces, Sept. 27. 

—A great and Impressive victory, and 
with relatively few casualties. That 
is the situation at this hour. Our 
troops are still pressing on towards 
the gates of Cambrai.

The Canadian corps opened the bat
tle for Bourlon Wood sharp at 6.20 
this morning, and before noon was re
ported to be in complete possession, 
whilst others of oun troops were 
sweeping northeast, turning the enemy 
flank on the Canal du Nord.
• A great concentration of artillery, in 
which Imperial heavies and converg
ing fire of British neighboring corps 
materially assisted, prepared the way 
W the Infantry. They had a hard 

dttle for the Canal du Nord, for, al- 
tho it is dry at the point» selected for 
the attack, in front of Inchy-en-Ar
tois, it is a formidable embrasure a 
hundred feet wide and thirty to fifty
•St soon their flares from the hills 

to the east showed they were making 
satisfactory progress. -

This is the fourth set show the Ca
nadian Corps has put over since Aug. 
8, and its developments promise to 
make it the most notable of all. Last 
nuonight it began to rain, but It clear
ed up this morning. Our Infentry 
moved secretly from their old line last 
i,:ght, toughed it out in the open.

old trenches behind hill 
There are always some 

“zero" It is a

1con-
5

V ITALIAN IS STABBÉD*.~

Assailants Escape by Oettlng Between 
Train and Police.: inspired all ranks. He greatly as

sisted in bridging the attack to a suc
cessful end.in nut i ii n 111 in n i i 111 m 111111111111 ii n 111 ii 1111 u n 11 n 11 n i [ 111111117 While trying to collect a debt from two 

Italians on Royce ‘avenue .Tony Monte,
858 Bloor street, was stabbed in the right 
leg by one of the.men. Two shots fired ■ 3 
at him went wide. Immediately, after i 
the scuffle the two men took to their >s 
heels and ran up Royce avenue with the 
police in close pursuit. The men had 
just cleared the railway tracks at the. y. 
top of the street when a long freight 
train passed, cutting off the view of a 
the police and holding them up for some 
time, the men escaping In the darkness.

STRUCK BY MOTOR.
When he ran from tWhtnd a w

Dashed Forward Alone.
Corp, Herman Jones Good bf a Quebec 

regiment, "for the most conspicuous 
bravery and leadership in attack, direct
ing his company, whieh was held up by 
a heavy fire from three machine 
which seriously delayed the 
Realizing the gravity of the situation, 
Good dashed forward alone, killing, sev
eral of the garrison and capturingMhe 
remainder. Later Good, while alone, en
countered a battery of 5.9’s, which weri 
in action. Collecting three men of his 
section, he charged the battery under 
point-blank fire and captured the entire 
crews of three .guns. Despite his wound, 
this gallant non-commissioned officer 
continued with his platoon to the final 
objective, and only left the line when it 
had been made secure and be had been 
ordered to do so.”

Nine Surrendered,
Pte. Alexander Brereton, of a Manitoba 

regiment, “for the most conspicuous bra
very. During an attack, when a line of 
hostile machine guns opened fire sud
denly on hie platoon, which was In an 
exposed position with no cover available 
this gallant private Immediately appre
ciated the critical situation and reallzec 
that unless something was done at once 
his platoon would be annihilated. On hie 
own lnltlatve, without a moment’s delay, 
and alone, he sprang forward, reached 
one hostile machine gun, shot th 
tor and bayonetted another who at
tempted to take his place. Nine of them 
surrendered to him. Brereton’s action 
was a splendid example of resourceful
ness and bravery, and not only undoubt
edly saved the lives of many comrades 
but also Inspired his platoon ,to charge 
and capture the five remaining posts."

» y■ M■
I FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

guns, 
advance.1

■ ;

« :

OBTAINABLE EATON’SAT which he was stealing a ride,- éSarlss 
Cummings, seven, 18 Jersey avenue, was 
knocked down by a passing motor car 
driven by William Kidd, 256 Broadway 

, Eglinton. His condition is notand King Ferdinand also declares It 
was against his wishes; so the people 
of Sofia may be willing to revolt; shake 
off the rule of the hated Germans and 
the Coburg dynasty, and conclude an 
honest peace. The terms that the al
lies will exact will Include a complete 
submission to their program, the sut- 
render of certain strategic points as

British forces to Cambrai. The British £“fl<ran!*®f of *??od fa,th’ Meanwhile,
their armies will sweep onward and 
disarm Bulgaria. The allied govem- 
mente will enter into consultation im
mediately, but before they reach a 
political decision their armies in the 
field will probably have achieved a 
military decision.

ANOTHER QA8LE8S DAY. avenue
serious,

|L

Before the British attack on a four- 
HjP" " teen mile front towards Cambrai yes

terday the German defences, which in
cluded the stronger part of the Hln- 
dentourg line, gave way like rotten 
wood. The maximum British gain was 
three miles and they are distant from 
Cambrai only three miles. They are 
now able to dominate the railway 
which comprised the German com
munications, with their guns and they 
hive thrown the enemy entirely upon 
his resources In motor traffic. Parts of 
British First and Third Armies under 
Generals Horne and Byng carried out 
the operation and everywhere the 
British troops reached their objec
tives. About six thousand Germans 
gave themselves up. At various points 
the Canal du Nord and exposed slop
ing ground made the British advance 
difficult, but the soldiers swept irre
sistibly, on. American detachments 
operating on the extreme right, car
ried the outer defences of the main 
Hlodenburg system southwest of Le 
Catelet. Next, Scottish and naval 
units stormed the line of the Canal du 
Nord.
Gralncourt, seized Anneux, 
rted their line further forward- Other 
notable gains included the capture of 
Flesquleres and the long spur running 
towards Marcolng: the Beauchamp 
Ridge running also towards Marcolng; 
the capture of Sauchy Leetree and 
Sauchy Caucy south of the Scarpe, 
and of Arleux-en-Gohelle and the Ger- 

trench system thereabouts, north 
of the Scarpa . #

Canadians engaged the enemy with 
the other British and American 
troops, forced their way across the 
- g—: ju Nord, captured Salns-lez- 
Marqutlon and Bourlon villages, and 
stermed Bourlon Wood and hill. At 
this eminence, which marks the fur
thest point of General Byng's ad
vance in the autumn of 1917, the
Canola ns are nearest of all the she prompted the offer of an armistice,

A WAR SUMMARY t iThe appeal to voluntarily retrain 
from unnecessary eee of motor driven 
vehicles issued by the fuel controller 
must still remain effective. Generally 
speaking the response in Canada from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific has been 
with few exceptions complete and 
spontaneous, and indications are that 
the saving effected will meet prevail
ing scarcity. Toronto, London, Guelph, 
Woodstock, Kingston, Kitchener, and 
many other points in Ontario report 
almost entirely gasless Sunday*. The 
west generally has fallen in line 
splendidly, and Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces have done well.

.K !

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
lying in 
crests,
,ense minutes before 
iregnant hour. If the enemy is ap-

ay down
LANDnow can capture Cambrai at any 

moment they choose. The object of 
this attack is in common with 
French and American attacks to use 
up the German reserves, and to create 
a complete breakdown in the German 
defensive. It is not yet the supreme 
blow at the decisive point, but it is 
the next thing to it. Tho allies yester
day made a combined7 effort against 
a front of about 56 miles. The Gers 
man military organization, tho tough, 
cannot surely hold up long under this 
terrific strain.

e opera- prised on the attack he w»ii
Barrage on our concentrated troops 

ind reap a bitter harvest. For sev
eral days he had been nervous, but he 
was again caught by surprise. The 
entire staff of an artillery battery was 
captured without a shot bethg fired.

MARKi
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MAY CLOSE CHURCHES
TO CONSERVE FUEL MRS. W. E. ROS8 PRESIDENT. QUEBEC CROPS LOOM BIO.

Official Figures of th# Yield per Aere 
Are Issued.

SCORE'S SEPTEMBER REDUCTION 
SALE.

The gentlemen of Toronto-and other
where have responded magnificently 

to the daily an
nouncements of 
the Score’s Sep
tember Reduction 
Sale, and the rea
sons will be found 
In the fact that 
the stocks of 
woolens are so 
excellent In qual
ity, so splendidly 
assorted, and tne 
discounts so 

genuine and generous, as values go 
today. And it goes without saying 
that the high-class tailoring one is 
guaranteed in Score's Clothes tends 
to heighten interest in any such event 
as this sale has proved to be. R. 
Score A Son, Limited, 77 King weet.

BABBITT,I Women’s Methodist , Missionary So
ciety Elects its Officers.

«nas jsrjs
& sssi’SssruS0?œ.™ "x » ToiXZrsi
officers were elected: President. Mrs. atatl8^*'. F^‘ng
W. B. Ross, Hamilton; vice-president, p" acr®' 7”j?ea"'. vA,* ,7s, ,
Mrs. Carman of Toronto; recording °aU- , *°
secretary, Mrs. W. T. Brown, Toron- buah.ele;l tJt’ 17 flle
to; treasurer, Mrs. N. A. Powell, Tor- Folowing are the figures of the
onto; foreign secretary, Mrs. E. S. year’s crops, compared with the lest
Strachan: secretary for China Mrs. statistics;
James Hale; secretary for Japan, Miss Peas, 100 per cent.; beans, 92 per
Rose Beatty; statistical secretary, L; bfickwheat, 92 per cent.; mixed 
Mrs, J. D. Chipm&n; secretary of spe- grain, 104 per cent.; turnips, -99 per
clad objects, Mrs. George Bishop; rest cent.; silo corn, 93 per cent.; pas-
fund treasurer, Mrs. E. A. McCul- tears, 99 per cent, 
loegh, Thruout Canada the expected wheat

crop this, year is 121-2 bushels per 
sore, wlifle In Quebec the wheat crop 
will be somewhat near 191-4 bushels 
per acre. Qoebe'c crops in general 
loom big, compared with those of the 
sister provinces.

Fuel Controller Will Meet Ministers 
to Form Some Co-operative System.

Church union will be brought about 
6 "ktClntarto much more quickly than 

wasTajitlciDated. If the provincial fuel 
administrator, Home Smith, has hie 
way, Mr. Smith Is asking that all 
churches In small towns will co-oper
ate on the fuel- problem ttr the ex
tent of keeping only one church open 
this winter, the services to be held 
to be either union or a series of ser
vices as the church people agree on.

Furthermore, King Coal may force 
Toronto into some such similar meth
od of conservation. Mr. Smith will 
meet the Ministerial Association on 
Monday morning at the Y.M.C.A. at 
11 o’clock, when he will bring the 
matter before It and ask for its as
sistance.

_ • « *
In the Champagne the French also 

continued their progress, advancing 
two miles further, and making the 
total penetration five ml’-es on a front 
of 21 miles. They took 10,000 prison
ers in two days; they broke the Ger
man resistance on the whole battle- 
front; and they have cleared the 
Challer&nge section of railway for 2% 
miles. In the region between the 
Argonne and the Meuse the Ameri
cans also slightly advanced their 
whole line, taking Charpentry, Very, 
Eptonvtlle, and Ivlory. On both these 
fronts the Germans Increased their 
resistance, standing and fighting back, 
for they have only a limited region 
for falling back in, owing to the 
nearness of their communications. 
The counter-attacks developed by 
them failed to make any Impression. 
The allies' attack has compelled the 
enemy to throw hie reserves rapidly 
to destruction, the French are nearing 
the line of the hilltops In Champagne, 
and the allies are nearing the com
plete exhaustion of ‘he German 
serves.

SOLBER,S : !
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SHEETnear Mocuvres, outflanked 
and car-1 n

I ' '■ . . . Wm
WORKMAN INJURED.

A workman named Lavoirs of Sev
ern street, New Toronto, sustained a 
fractured arm thru being caught in 
a machine at the factory of the Good
year Car Company, New Toronto, 
yesterday. He was token to the Gen
eral Hospital

1I

Tbi Canada 
Metal Ce.,

it.f GERMANY MEATLESS.
Amsterdam, Sept 27. — Meatless 

weeks will continue In Germany thru 
November, December and January.

The Zeltung Am Mittag of Berlin 
saye this proposal has been confirmed 
officially.

MUCH AIR ACTIVITY.
i

Italians Also Beat Off Austrian Parties 
in Mountains.man

Strikers, After October 1,
Wffl Be Drafted to Colors

::
•;7Limited

TORONTO.
ilRome. Sept. 27.—The official state

ment issued by the Italian war office 
today says: ‘There was. considerable 
aerial activity tn the Lagarina valley, 
on the Pasublo and in the Poeina 
basin and the Âettco valley on some 
sectors of the Plave line. Northeast 
of Laghl patrols put enemy parties to 
flight In disorder and took prisoners. 
Other prisoners were taken in the Or- 
nie valley.”

-e - re-
m CADET CROSS INJURED.

Cadet Arthur Cross of Camp Bor
den. while flying alone at a low alti
tude, fell with his machine yerterday 
and sustained a fractured leg, a bad 
shaking up and a broken nose. He 
arrived at the General Hospital last 
night.

London, Sept. 27.—A government an
nouncement today 
the Clyde shipyards who remain on strike 
after Oct. 1 will forfeit their protection 
certificates and be drafted to the colors 
The men. according to the government 
after agreeing to submit their claims ir 
arbitration, broke their pledge to remain 
at work, In defiance of Instructions re- I 
celved from their accredited leaders.

• • •m ye that workers ’.nTHE FUEL CONTROLLER AGAIN 
REQUESTS GASOLINE CONSER
VATION. SPEND YOUR SUNDAY 
PLAYING THE QRAFONOLA WITH 
COLUMBIA RECORDS. TORONTO 
GRAFONOLA CO., 69-61 QUEEN W.

;The Bulgarian offer of peace terms 
seems genuine enough, for she has 
suffered a veritable debacle in Mace
donia. The action of Sofia marks the 
first break in the solid block of the 
central powers. Germany denies that

®®sa it
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All the Latest
Victor*
Records

at

Whaley;Royce&Co.
237 Yonge St.

Everything in Music and 
Musical Instrumttits

-

OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 
10 <y CLOCK

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music Studio
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